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building up and' enjoyment of the wealth of the Western Hemisphere,

' a wealth that promise to shift the commercial balance to this side of
the globe, not merely to the United States but to Latin America. If
Americans, either of the northern or the southern continent, throw

Laway this opportunity at the behest of men who are the victims of
limited vision or who, worse still, are bought with European gold,
they will be throwing away the richest opportunity in history.
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CROWN PRINCE'S RAGE.

66Y UDENDORFF is a liar," says the crown prince in that fine, high
Li way of his.

Ludendorff is just that. So, too, is the kaiser, his former chancel
lors, his envoys and ambassadors now happily retired to private life
if not to the blank wall at sunrise, his servile preachers and profcs- -

- sors who declared the war to be one of self-defen- his mobilized
fstorians, economists and publicists. Even the crown prince cannot

escape the odious epithet.
1 In fact, Hunland was built for a generation on lies. Hunland

was a kind of dream Germany. Its inhabitants were human beings
who had fed on the intoxicating poppy-leav- es from the imperial
garden of lies. It was a nation drugged, made insane by untruth and
then spurred on by a delusive ambition.

I ' It is not much of a degradation to be called a liar by a liar. In a
." land of lies one would have to be a prevaricator of Satanic propor- -'

'" tions to be notorious.
If the crown prince had said, "Ludendorff is the soul of truth and

honor," he would have startled the world. And if Ludendorff had re-

plied, "The crown prince is pure and without reproach," we would
ax have gasped. And then we would have seen the joke.
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HONORS FOR BISHOP GLASS.

of religious affiliations Utahns will be glad to
ITEGARDLESS Rev. Joseph S. Glass of the Salt Lake diocese

to the administrative committee of the Na-- I
tional Catholic War Council. The council's membership is made up
of the archbishops and bishops of the United States ; the administra-
tive committee, which is the council's executive body, has only five
members. Bishop Glass succeeds Archbishop Hayes of New York.

During the war the National Catholic War Council ably managed
the activities of Catholic welfare societies, including the Knights of
Columbus, a purely American society which earned widespread fame
for its welfare work in France.

Salt Lakers will long remember the energy and helpfulness of
Bishop Glass in connection with every war movement. He was no

less interested in aiding the work of non-Cathol- ic societies than in
directing the activities of organizations within his church to help win
the war. As a member of various committees his voice was raised in
behalf of all the relief societies in their campaigns for funds.

Within a few years Bishop Glass has won the admiration and es-

teem of his people and his community and they are delighted that he
been able to make Utah a salient figure in the councils of his

church and that his church has fittingly recognized his services.
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NO MELTING POT FOR EUROPE.

one wittily asks "In the race for and landsSOME people who live in them, will the Jews or the Italians get
New York?"

It is a flash of wit that sheds a vividly revealing light.
In spite of all our racial differences we have made a success of

the "Melting Pot." Only the humorist talks of for
Itny part of these United States. It was the humorist who, before the
war, liked to emphasize the dominant Scandanavianism of Minnesota
by alluding to "the United States and Minnesota."

As illustrating the contrast between the American and the Euro-
pean viewpoint may we not point out that the Americans generally
were rather proud of their foreign stocks and of the the states the
foreigners bossed.' We liked to think that Ole Oleson was doing

much better in Minnesota than he could possibly do in Sweden. i H
Nor did any of us object because (he Germans controlled Wisconsin. H
On the contrary, we glowed with pride at their success, for we never i H
scented the existence of a peril. And, if we try to ascertain the whole J H
truth, we probably will find that even the Germans themselves were '
unconscious of the peril that lay in a double-standar- d of patriotism. H

What is the difference between our "Melting Pot" and Europe? H
Not a few idealists were wont to offer as a solution for the Euro- - ' H

pean tangle a United States of Europe, but when the peace council ''Hmet it made no attempt to reconstitute Europe on a new basis. It ''ilset.tled down to the old task of apportioning the various disputed re- - I'lgions along racial lines. President Wilson halted this procedure long H
enough to throw Italy into a violent rage. Fiume is predominantly
Italian while the hinterland is Jugo-Sla- v. 'ilEuropeans must be given the right of The man- -
datory system has been created to take away from ;H
certain races, but the argument in favor of the system is that it will jlapply only to those backward races unskilled in or, ilfor other reasons, unable to establish and preserve orderly govern- - 1
mcnts. Ol

The process of assimilation will continue in this country as I H
smoothly and as peacefully as in the past, but apparently Europe can- - H
not eliminate the racial equation and must go on living according to i H
the old law. H
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AFTER-THE-WA- R DEBATES. M

TT was inevitable that a controversy should arise among the allies H1 as to who won the war. From the viewpoint of human interest jlthis will be one of the most absorbing, if not the bitterest, of the de-- lHbates growing out of world conflict. "In our own country it will have 11a zest that has been wanting since the debates following the Civil 1
war cooled down and became like practically extinct volcanoes. For IH
twenty-fiv- e years after the war of the states there were eager debates 11between the partisans of General McClellan and his critics, between 11those who declared that General Grant was defeated the first day at fHShiloh and was saved only by the arrival of Don Carlos Buell and jH
those who maintained, as did Grant himself, that Buell was of little f H
aid because he procrastinated and arrived too late. H

The only debate of importance connected with the Spanish war 'Brevolved around Admirals Sampson and Schley. The supporters of flSampson claimed that the victory must be credited to him because he ,

had made the dispositions of the ships even though he was not present
at the naval battle of Santiago. The friends of Schley sneered at M
Sampson as the great admiral who was absent from the one battle
he had been specially appointed to fight. H

George Patullo, in the Saturday Evening Post, declares un- - iequivocally that the allies were defeated and that their defeat was
turned into victory by the Americans. He calls attention to the fact 11that when the Argonne battle began the Germans had only 150,000 fJH
men in front of the Americans and that when the combat ended in an I S

American victory there was 750,000 Germans on that line. Conse- - 5 H
quently he feels privileged to censure those Britishers who boast 'M
about big British and French victories on other parts of the line at J
that time, for he argues that the Germans retreated before the British 'JH
and French in Belgium in order to muster enough men to check the fH
Americans in the Argonne. iH

Patullo is especially indignant at those British papers which, in I H
discussing the 1918 campaign, preserve a stony silence about Amer- - H
ica's share in the fighting, just as if no Americans had been present. H
He points out that when the war ended the United States had 1,950,000 vj

and the British only 1,750,000 soldiers in France. He is convinced V
that the British, French and even the Canadians are jealous and are 111
purposely minimizing America's decisive part in the victory. "Sfl

One British correspondent, after demonstrating to his own sat- - JH
isfaction that the British had no genuinely great generals in the war, "JUl
ventures too far when he concludes that all of the allies suffered from &fl
the same lack. His assercv 'ions will not impress Americans, for Jfifl
they recognize the outstanding greatness of Marshals Joffre and Foch ' tfl
and of Generals Petain, Castlenau and Gouraud, If Foch was not a s ill


